
Your Wedding Day 

                                   

  

Thank you for considering DJ Jeff Fowler productions for your wedding day. 

Our award winning service includes over 30,000 music selections, to meet and exceed your 

expectations. Best of all, when you entrust your day to Jeff Fowler, all of your stress melts away, and 

you’ll be able to enjoy that great music, while celebrating with family and friends. Jeff takes care of 

everything else. 

Your Day Deserves a Professional Emcee 

As a certified, professional Emcee, Jeff works with your venue, caterer, photographer, and other 

vendors, to make sure everything runs smoothly and efficiently. Jeff will create the perfect chemistry 

for your day, which may lead to fresher flowers, vibrant photos, an amazing meal, and plenty of fun 

and energy on the dance floor. When you select Jeff Fowler as your emcee, you are not just hiring a 

DJ, you are hiring a professional entertainer and event coordinator, who carries over 17 years of 

experience in the mobile DJ, radio, and television industry. 

DJ Jeff Fowler Productions carries an A+ rating from the Better Business Bureau and Five 

Star Rating from Wedding Wire and Yelp 
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Wedding Packages and Pricing 

 Platinum Wedding                                                     $900.00     ($100 Deposit to Reserve Date) 

 Wireless Sound System for your Ceremony (at Reception Venue) 

 up to 4 wireless mics to cover your officiant, vows, readings, etc. 

 Prelude Music playing as your guests arrive, and song selections for your ceremony 

 Up to 5 Hours of Music and Lighting for your Reception 

 2 Professional Disc Jockeys on Site (DJ Jeff as your DJ/Emcee) 

 Formal Announcements provided by DJ Jeff during your reception 

 Wireless Mic available for Toasts and other announcements during Reception 

 DJ Jeff will work with you, prior to your wedding day, to help you plan a perfect celebration 

 Access to your own customized Password Protected online planning web site, where you can 

access 

 DJ Jeff’s music library, browse play lists, listen to song samples, make requests, and provide input 

for you wedding day 

 On-Site Coordination at your wedding Venue 

 Equipment is insured and backed up on site, Package Available in all 6 New England States 

———————————————————————————————————————————— 

Gold Wedding                                                            $800.00   ($100 Deposit to Reserve Date) 

 Up to 4 Hours of Music and Lighting for your Reception 

 2 Professional Disc Jockeys on Site (DJ Jeff as your DJ/Emcee) 

 Formal Announcements provided by DJ Jeff during your reception 

 Wireless Mic available for Toasts and other announcements during Reception 

 DJ Jeff will work with you, prior to your wedding day, to help you plan a perfect celebration 

 Access to your own customized Password Protected online planning web site, where you can 

access 

 DJ Jeff’s music library, browse play lists, listen to song samples, make requests, and provide input 

for you wedding day 

 On-Site Coordination at your wedding Venue 

 Equipment is insured and backed up on site 

 Package Available in Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Eastern Conn, and Southern New Hampshire 



 

Here’s a Review from our latest Wedding: 

Amy Said… 

Hiring DJ Jeff Fowler was one of the best decisions we made for our wedding. He was extremely 

willing to communicate far in advance about the details and would always answer emails and 

questions at lightening speed. His online system allows you to create a set list and he incorporated 

all of our requested songs flawlessly throughout the day.. He also did the sound for our ceremony 

and has great wireless mics, speakers, etc. Even though we had a daytime wedding he got our 

guests on the dance floor the entire time! He and his father (assistant) are warm, wonderful people 

who will keep your entire reception flowing smoothly and on schedule. Also they provide a great 

competitive value for their services compared with other DJs in the area. Thank you Jeff for being so 

professional, detail oriented, and just making sure everyone was having a blast. Your passion for 

your work is apparent and we appreciate everything you did to make our day perfect! 

Wedding: 03/26/2016 

Services Used: DJ 

Reviewed On: 03/27/2016 
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